2015 West Texas Big Bobcat Contest
January 17th / February 21st / March 14th
State-Wide Contest

Heaviest Bobcat wins Grand Prize. To qualify your bobcat, your team must kill either 5 Grey Fox or 5 Coyotes (NO MIXING OF THE TWO). If you do not qualify a bobcat, your team is still eligible for the Jackpots. Registration ends and hunting begins at 12:00 PM on the Saturday of the contest.

Weigh-in is the following Sunday at **11:00 AM sharp at Field and Streams**, 3812 West Houston Harte Expressway, San Angelo, TX 76901
Failure to check in with judges by 11:00 AM sharp will result in disqualification of

Entry fee is $200 per team, **CASH ONLY!!!** Pays 1st, 2nd, (3rd place if more than 150 entries) and Jackpots only.

In the event of a tie, Grand prize and Jackpots will be split evenly.

Cost of each entry is divided as follows:
$140 goes toward Main Contest
$60 is divided 3 ways toward each of the following jackpots:
Most Bobcats / Most Grey Fox / Most Coyotes
(All teams will be entered in Jackpots)

Contest Rules:
1. Must follow all County, State, and Federal hunting laws! (This includes having proper hunting license)
2. 4 members maximum per team!
3. All members must be present at weigh-in on Sunday to claim prize money. If you have already registered, you may begin hunting at 12:00 PM on Saturday.
4. All members must hunt together at all times. No splitting up!
5. All animals must be killed within this 23 hour hunting contest!
6. No trapped, snared, caged-raised or frozen animals will be allowed!
7. No pooling of animals between teams!
8. No hunting in baited areas!
9. Trolling is legal! (driving around while playing caller)
10. No use of Aircraft or dogs *Teams may employ the use of a dog to help find a wounded animal, but not to hunt.
11. Decision of judges is FINAL! (JUDGES WILL BE HUNTING IN CONTEST)
12. **ALL winning teams will be given a polygraph!!!!!!**

Online Registration Available at www.wtbbc.org/registration

Jeremy Harrison 325-277-0214 / Quinten Holik 325-656-8784 / Todd Schwartz 325-234-6666
wtbbc@hotmail.com | www.wtbbc.org | facebook.com/westtexasbbbc

Mail-in entries are welcome, but must be received no later than the **Thursday** prior to contest. Mail-in entries must include a Money Order or Cashiers Check. No personal checks, please!! Please provide a telephone number on entry form to verify receipt!
Mail completed entry form to:
Jeremy Harrison
3012 Woodland Cir.
San Angelo, TX 76904

Please print!
Team Member 1___________________________Phone Number________________
Team Member 2___________________________Phone Number________________
Team Member 3___________________________Phone Number________________
Team Member 4___________________________Phone Number________________

Judges, sponsors, contestants and/or anyone affiliated with this contest are not responsible in the event of an accident and/or laws broken by a contestant or team. Be safe and be responsible!!